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do you LOVE
the Sun?

myths and facts about the sun

myTh: if it’s cloudy and cool,
i don’t need sun protection.
facT: Even if it’s cool
and cloudy, you still need
protection. Ultraviolet rays,
not the temperature, do the
damage. Clouds do not block
ultraviolet rays.
myTh: Getting a tan isn’t
dangerous.
facT: Sunburns increase the
risk of developing skin cancer.
Your skin tans when it has
been damaged.

myTh: i can’t get sunburned
in a car.
facT: Long car rides can cause
sunburns. Put sunscreen on
your hands, forearms, and face
before hitting the road.
do you know the risk factors
for getting skin cancer?
®

Previous sunburns.

®
®
®
®
®

A lighter natural skin color.
Skin that burns, freckles,
reddens easily
Blue or green eyes.
Naturally blonde or red
hair.
Family history of skin
cancer.

sun damage can begin within
15 minutes of sun exposure.
Protect yourself by:
®

®

®
®

Putting on a thick layer of
sunscreen and always seek
shade when possible.
Choosing loose fitting long
sleeved pants and shirts
help block some sun rays.
Always wearing a hat to
protect your face and ears.
Wearing sunglasses to
protect your eyes.

All of these will help keep you
and your skin healthy!

Sources: http://www.cdc.gov/cancer/skin/basic_info/prevention.htm;
http://www.cdc.gov/cancer/dcpc/resources/features/SkinCancer/

Like us on Facebook!

Learn more about your benefits and get health
and wellness tips. connect with us today by
visiting www.facebook.com/bluecaretn.

Chance to win!

If you share one of BlueCare Tennessee’s
Facebook posts during the month of May,
you will be entered in a drawing to win
a $25 gift card!
*Only BlueCare or TennCareSelect members are eligible for the drawing.

The 101 on Tobacco and your Teeth

Smoking
Burns
Your Life
Nicotine is the drug in cigarettes
that leads to addiction. It is also in
other forms of tobacco. Nicotine
exposure produces very harmful
effects on your body. You are still
developing, and smoking can ruin
your health. Many teens show signs
of addiction, even at low levels of
tobacco use. If you already smoke,
you can take steps to QUIT.

smoking affects your
body immediately:

and effects of smoking
can be lifelong:

Brain. It can slow the growth
of important sections of
your brain.

Brain. It causes permanent
damage that impairs memory
and your ability to pay
attention.

heart. It raises your blood
pressure and heart rate. It
makes your heart have to
work harder.
lungs. It causes shortness
of breath. Your lungs will be
smaller and weaker if you
smoke.

heart. It weakens your heart
and put you at risk for a
heart attack or stroke.
lungs. It scars your lungs
permanently. And can lead to
cancer.

do you Want to Quit and don’t Know how?
®

Reach out for support. Talk to your family and friends.

®

Call the Tennessee Tobacco Quitline. When you call
1-800-QUiT-noW, your quit coach will work with you
to develop a plan and provide you with information
that will help you quit tobacco.

®

Call Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. For the deaf and hard of hearing - 1-877-559
3816. Counseling is available in both Spanish and English.
To learn more about quitting tobacco use and the

Tennessee Tobacco QuitLine, visit health.state.tn.us/
tobaccoquitline.htm.
®

QuitsTarT App is a resource for you to help you
achieve smoke-free goals. It is a free smartphone app,
available for iOS and Android.

Remember, there are NO benefits to smoking. Not only
does smoking impact your health now, but it also affects
the direction your life and health take in the future. Are
you choosing to smoke? It’s up to you.
Source: http://teen.smokefree.gov/

Using tobacco and smoking is bad for your health.
Also, tobacco use (cigarettes, cigars and chew) is
very harmful for your mouth. It is hard to quit
smoking once you start because tobacco contains
nicotine that is addictive.
There are a lot of famous people that seem to use tobacco in movies, music
videos and TV commercials. Don’t be fooled into thinking that using tobacco
is cool.
Some people start using tobacco because they see family members or friends
using it. According to research, about 400,000 teens become daily smokers
every year. Most adults who started smoking during their teens never thought
that they would become addicted. But 88% of adults who smoke daily reported
that they began smoking by 18 years old.

Take care of your
Pearly Whites!

Beginning at age 1, members should
get a dental checkup once every six
months. These checkups are free.
Please visit a dentaQuest* dentist. Do
you need to find a dentist? Please call
1-855-418-1622 or go to their website
at http://www.dentaquest.com.
*DentaQuest is an independent company serving BlueCare and
TennCareSelect members. DentaQuest’s number and website
address are listed for your convenience. DentaQuest does not
provide Blue Cross or Blue Shield products or services

Smoking and tobacco use can lead to cancer of the mouth, throat, and gums.
Tobacco use can also cause:
®

Cavities

®

Hairy Tongue

®

Bone Loss

®

Shrinking Gums

®

Bad Breath

®

Stained Teeth

®

Gum Disease

®

®

Mouth Sores

Decreased Sense of Taste and
Smell

Using tobacco? STOP! Get help. Talk to your parents, relatives, dentist or doctor.
A HEALTHY mouth and PRETTY smile= NO tobacco or smoking.
Sources:http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/000953.htm;
http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/data_statistics/fact_sheets/youth_data/tobacco_use/index.htm;
http://www.cdc.gov/vitalsigns/AdultSmoking/index.html; http://www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/factsheet/Tobacco/cessation

What about e-cigarettes?

Electronic cigarettes, often called e-cigarettes, are battery-operated
devices designed to look like regular tobacco cigarettes. E-cigarettes look
high tech, so it’s easy to believe the hype that they’re a safe alternative
to smoking. Unfortunately, they’re not. E-cigarettes are just another
way of putting nicotine — a highly addictive drug — into your body.
If you smoke and want to quit, e-cigarettes probably aren’t your best
option. Using an e-cigarette mimics the experience of smoking tobacco
cigarettes more closely than other quitting options, like nicotine
gum or patches. You don’t want to successfully give up smoking
only to find you’re now hooked on e-cigarettes.
Source: http://kidshealth.org/teen/drug_alcohol/tobacco/e-cigarettes.html

Preventing hPV is
as easy as 1, 2, 3!

As you are becoming an adult, you
need to do everything that you
can to protect your health. Getting
vaccinated for HPV is one very
important way to protect yourself!
HPV is short for Human Papilloma
Virus. It is the most common
sexually transmitted infection (STI).
Are you at risk for HPV? Anyone who is having (or
has ever had) sex can get HPV. HPV is a virus passed
from one person to another during skin-to-skin sexual
contact. It can lead to health problems such as cancer
and genital warts.
HPV vaccines offer protection for both girls and boys.
The HPV vaccination is recommended for preteen
girls and boys at age 11 or 12 years. HPV vaccine is also
recommended for females ages 13 through 26 years and
for males ages 13 through 21 years, who have not yet
been vaccinated.
Is the vaccine safe? Yes! The HPV vaccine is given in
3 doses over 6 months. For best protection, it is very
important to complete all doses long before sexual
activity begins!
At your TENNderCare checkup, ask your doctor about
the HPV vaccine! Need help making an appointment?
BlueCare members call 1-800-468-9698 and
TennCareSelect members call 1-800-263-5479. We’ll be
glad to help!
Source: http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/who/teens/vaccines/hpv.

Call Customer Service at:
BlueCare Member Service: 1-800-468-9698 or
TennCareSelect Member Service:
1-800-263-5479. The hours are Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET.

hPV Vaccine Tips

The HPV vaccine works best when people receive all three shots on schedule. Scientists don’t yet know how much
protection someone has after just one or two shots.
Your best bet is to keep a calendar or set a phone reminder so you remember when shots are due. After your first shot,
ask the doctor or nurse when you’ll need to get the next shots. Schedule appointments right then, if you can — or write
down the dates so you remember to set up something later.
But what if you’ve missed a shot? If you’re under age 26, you can probably catch up by getting shots that pick up where
your last series left off.

Source: http://kidshealth.org/teen/expert/doctors/hpv_shots.html
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Have you thought of sneaking pills, drugs
or alcohol?
Using pills, drugs or alcohol to “fit in with your friends” or to have “fun” may be
more risky than you think. It can lead to increasing use which can damage many
parts of your life like your:
®

Grades

®

Friendships

®

Future jobs

®

Trust by others

®

Self-confidence

PreVenTion sTarTs WiTh yoU
in yoUr home:
h – Hear the trusted adults in your
life.
o – Observe directions carefully and
only take medications prescribed
to you. Be aware that all
medications can have side effects!
m – Monitor for changes in your
emotions.
e – Encourage communication with
your family.

helP is nearBy!
If you or someone you know has
problems with misuse of pills, drugs or
alcohol, seek help! These issues can be
treated. Please talk to a trusted adult.
For more help, call your personal
doctor or the phone number on the
back of your member I.D. card for
Mental Health or Substance Abuse
services.
for addiTional resoUrces:
Go to: www.Teens.drugabuse.gov
Go to: www.nida.gov (National
Institute of Drug Abuse for Teens)
1-800-273-TalK (1-800-273-8255)
1-800-799-4TTy (1-800-799-4889) for hearing impaired.

Sources: www.Teens.drugabuse.gov; Richardson, Laura. Mental Health Disorders linked with long-term Opioid Use in Adolescents
and Young Adults with Chronic Pain, Journal of Adolescent Health, June 2012; 50:553-558.

Teens can have
stress Too

You hear adults talk about the stress
in their lives. But teens can have stress
too. There’s a lot going on between
school work, extracurricular activities,
friends, social events—the list goes
on and on. There is no way to avoid
stress, but there are ways to deal with
it. The key is learning healthy ways to
manage stress now to use for the rest
of your life like:
®

Don’t over schedule. Being too
busy is a big source of stress.

®

Break up big tasks into smaller
chunks so they are easier to tackle.

®

Exercise. It’s a great stress buster.

®

Get plenty of rest and eat well.
You’ll be able to handle stress
better when it does come up.

®

Breathe deeply – slowly in, slowly
out. Think of something pleasant.

Don’t ignore your feelings. You might
need help or support to work things
out. Turn to a parent, teacher, coach,
counselor or another adult you trust.
Source: http://teenshealth.org/teen/your_mind/stress_center.html

stay connected!
If you’re going to move or if you have moved,
call the Tennessee Health Connection for free at
1-855-259-0701. Make sure it has your current address.
You need to call even if BlueCare or TennCareSelect
already have your new address.
Save bluecare.bcbst.com as one of your favorite links.
This useful website gives you lots of good information
about your health.

Your membership includes our free Population health caresmart
Program. The program provides important health information and
support to you at no cost. Population Health services are provided
whether you are well, have an ongoing health problem or have
a serious health episode. Please call 1-888-416-3025 for more
information. Or see our website at bluecare.bcbst.com/health
Programs/Population-health/index.html.

do you need help with
this information?

Is it because you have a health, mental health, or learning
problem or a disability? Or, do you need help in another
language? If so, you have a right to get help, and we can help you.
Call Customer Service. Bluecare members call 1-800-468-9698.
TenncareSelect members call 1-800-263-5479.
Do you have a mental illness and need help with this
information? The TennCare Advocacy Program can help you.
Call them for free at 1-800-758-1638.
If you have a hearing or speech problem you can call us on a
TTY/TDD machine. Our TTY/TDD numbers are: Bluecare –
1-800-226-1958; TenncareSelect – 1-800-226-1958.

report fraud or abuse

To report fraud or abuse to the Office of Inspector General
(OIG) you can call toll-free 1-800-433-3982 or go online to
www.state.tn.us/tenncare and click on ‘Report Fraud’. To
report provider fraud or patient abuse to the Tennessee
Bureau of Investigation’s Medicaid Fraud Control Unit (MFCU),
call toll-free 1-800-433-5454.

free services

As a BlueCare or TennCareSelect member, you
can get the following free services:
®

Information on free interpretation and
translation services

®

TENNderCare information in an audio or
Braille format, if needed

®

A ride (if you need one) to your doctor or
health department

®

Just call: 1-800-468-9698 if you are a
BlueCare member; 1-800-263-5479 if you
are a TennCareSelect member.

¿Habla español y necesita ayuda con
esta carta? Los miembros de BlueCare
pueden llamar al 1-800-468-9698. Los
miembros de TennCareSelect, pueden
llamar al 1-800-263-5479.
We do not allow unfair treatment
in TennCare. No one is treated in a
different way because of race, color,
birthplace, religion, language, sex, age,
or disability. Do you think you’ve been
treated unfairly? Do you have more
questions or need more help? If you
think you’ve been treated unfairly, call
the Tennessee Health Connection for
free at 1-855-259-0701.
Need help in another language?
You can call for language assistance.
BlueCare members call
1-800-468-9698. TennCareSelect
members call 1-800-263-5479.
Interpretation and translation services
are free to TennCare members.
BlueCare Tennessee and BlueCare,
Independent Licensees of BlueCross
BlueShield Association
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